CALL FOR PARTICIPATION

LIS Education in Developing Countries Special Interest Group (SIG) Satellite Meeting

Theme: “Collaboration in curriculum development: A focus on ASEAN countries”

When: Thursday, 23 August 2018
Time: 9:00-16:00

Where: Seminar Room 14-1, Wisma R&D, University of Malaya, Jalan Pantai Baharu, Taman Bukit Pantai, 59100 Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur *

Host: Department of Library and Information Science, Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, University of Malaya.

Registration fee is RM25 (or 5 Euros) payable at the venue, seating is limited to 50 participants, so register soon! To register, please click this link: https://goo.gl/forms/QSThPrfZ3FaixTPs1

Description

This workshop will provide an opportunity for library communities from different countries to be exposed to the current state of development and direction of education and research in library and information science in ASEAN. It will also enable librarians, scientists, researchers and other information professionals to share their experiences and knowledge.

The morning session would be brief country reports by LIS professionals from ASEAN countries, followed by discussions (workshop style) later in the afternoon on how collaboration can be fostered / enhanced.

Key Note: Professor Dr. Kanwal Ameen

Country Reports:
Malaysia (Prof Dr. Abrizah Abdullah)
Philippine (Assistant Professor Marilou Lopez-Pasion)
Singapore (Associate Prof Dr. Shaheen Majid)
Thailand (Associate Prof Dr. Kulthida Tuamsuk)

*Participants can take the LRT towards Putra Heights and stop at KERINCHI station. Wisma R&D is just a 5 mins walk from the station. If you are taking the LRT from KLCC the train fare is around 2 Euros for return trip (RM5.80). You can plan your journey at https://www.myrapid.com.my/ select or type LRT station Kerinchi as your destination.